MRD @ B.O.A. Monroeville

SEPTEMBER 20, 2014

FRIDAY, September 19

6:00pm  REHEARSAL @ STADIUM

7:30pm  LOAD PIT TRUCK
        • Pit
        • Sound System
        • Keyboard & all accessories
        • Music Stand (for keyboard)
        • Mics & Stands

SATURDAY, September 20

PARK IN THE STADIUM PARKING DECK. PARKING REMINDER! Campus parking regulations are in effect. You can only park on campus if you have a valid commuter parking permit.

8:00am  REHEARSAL @ STADIUM
        • Bring uniform & all parts in garment bag, shako & plume in hat box.
        • WEAR: Warm-Up pants & MRD T-shirt

9:00am  PRACTICE END – GRAB LUNCH & LOAD BUSES

LOAD BAND TRUCK
        • Tubas
        • Drumline
        • Podiums/Ladders
        • Sound
9:30am  DEPART for Monroeville
   •  *Eat lunch en route.*

2:00pm  ARRIVE @ Gateway High School
   3000 Gateway Campus Blvd.
   Monroeville, PA

   **UNLOAD & WARM-UP**
   •  *Warm-up in sections.*
   •  *Brass BUZZ only, until move to warm-up area.*
   •  *Pit truck will be close to stadium.*

3:30pm  MOVE to warm-up area (playing).

4:00pm  **EXHIBITION PERFORMANCE**
   •  *SHOW 1*
   •  *DL Feature*
   •  *Get It On*

   *Following performance – Pictures w/Jolesch Photography*

   *After loaded – depart for JMU. Dinner en route.*

   *Estimated time of return – between 11pm.*